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 “This is all that we can do right now. I wonder if Mr. and Mrs. Seet are having a 

good time? When will they be back?” 

“It will be another few months before Mr. Seet comes back. Didn’t he say that 

he would only be back right before Mrs. Seet gives birth?” 

The four of them continued chatting as they headed to the car. 

Meanwhile, Evan did not know whether to laugh or cry when he saw Nicole 

attempting to behave coquettishly. 

Pregnant women do not only have weird tastes. In fact, even their 

personalities take a strange turn! 

Yesterday, he brought Nicole to a popular sightseeing spot, but she seemed 

rather distracted. In fact, she claimed to have heard Maya and Nina calling out 

to her. He felt that it was because she had never been apart from the children 

and was overly worried about them. It took him some time to talk her out of 

those feelings. 

Today, from the moment she woke up, she suddenly proclaimed that she was 

homesick and wanted to go home. Then, she began vomiting. After that, she 

told him decisively, “Evan, I can’t take it anymore, and I can’t go around with 



you anymore. I think it would be best for us to go home immediately. All I want 

is to open my eyes to find out that we are back in Imperial Garden, in our huge 

bedroom and our white fluffy bed.” After that, she began dry heaving again. 

After vomiting, she pointed at her belly righteously and said, “Look, this little 

one thinks the same way. He wants to go back too.” 

Evan frowned and looked at her. “Do you really want to go back?” 

 “Yes! We have been traveling so much and this little one in my stomach is 

beginning to protest. This must be why I have been feeling so unwell. Evan, 

now that I am pregnant, could you respect me as a pregnant woman when I 

say that I don’t want to travel so much anymore?” Nicole pleaded with Evan. 

Apart from nausea and general discomfort, she was really homesick for some 

unfathomable reasons. She missed the children and the desire to go home 

grew stronger by the day. 

Evan had never seen Nicole behave this way before. He had just assumed that 

she was just experiencing general discomfort from the pregnancy. After all, the 

main objective of their travels was to make her happy. 

If she was not having fun, there was no point to insist on this trip. 



He thought about it and finally pinched her face affectionately before saying, 

“Fine, we will listen to this little one and go home.” 

“Really? Alright, you book our tickets now.” 

“Now?” 

“Yes, the sooner the better.” 

Evan looked at her impatient look and nodded. Since he had decided to spoil 

her, he decided to just follow her heart’s desire. 

He then immediately logged online to book their return tickets. 

After that, Nicole finally felt comforted. Mommy will be reuniting with you very 

soon, Nina, Maya, and Kyle. 

And how is Juan doing at school? When will he be home? 

“Alright, you can go and rest for a while. I’ll pack up the luggage and we can 

head to the airport straight away.” 

“Alright. Thank you.” 

Nicole kissed Evan’s handsome face which immediately melted the frostiness 

from his face. In its place was a charming smile instead. It gave him motivation 



as he packed. Actually, he missed the children too. I wonder if they will be 

surprised to see us? 

Imperial Garden. 

 

When Davin found out that Kyle was going to risk his life to go and search for 

Crystal Rose, he could not help but be worried as all sorts of ominous thoughts 

appeared in his mind. 

If he failed to get Crystal Rose and landed himself in danger, Nina could not be 

saved either. It would be two lives in danger! 

That thought made his heart clench suddenly. 


